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During the latter part o-f 1985., Phantom 

Exploration Services Ltd. was asked by Mr. Metro 

Penziwol o-f Thunder Bay to conduct two geophysical 

surveys over his 6 claims sitituated on Gold Creek 

in Northwestern Ontario.

VLF EM-16 and Proton Magnetometer surveys 

conducted caver the grid at a station interval of 25 

meters and at a line spacing of 100 meters. The 

purpose of these surveys was to see if there were 

any anomalous electromagnetic and magnetic trends 

present on the property which would correlate with a 

high grade gold showing located on the claim group.

UQCAIIQN AND ACCESS

The claim group is located approximately 

9 kilometers southwest of the hamlet of Shebandowan 

in Duckworth Township and about 100 kilometers west



o-f the City of Thunder Eiay.

Access to the claim group was provided by 

logging roads which pass within a kilometer of the 

property and snowmobile trail along Gold Creek.

A total o-F 8.7 kilometers of of line were cut 

over the 6 claims. Stations were established by 

pickets every 25 meters along the length of grid 

lines which were spaced at an interval of 100 

meters. The baseline was cut at OO5 degrees (TRUE) 

with grid lines normal to the baseline at 095 

degrees.

THEORY DF OPERATION 

The Proton Magnetometer

The Proton Precession Magnetometer is so named 

because it utilises the precession of spinning 

protons or nuclei of the hydrogen atom in a sample 

of hydrocarbon fluid to measure the total magnetic 

field intensity. The spinning protons in a sample of 

kerosene behave as small,, spinning magnetic 

dipoles. These magnets are temporarily polarized by 

application of a uniform magnetic field generated by
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a current in a coil of wire. When the current is 

removed, the spin of the protons causes them to 

precess about the direction of the ambient (earth's) 

magnetic: field. The precessing protons then generate 

a small signal whose frequency is percisely propor 

tional to the total magnetic field intensity and 

independent of the orientation the coil (sensor). 

The proportionality which relates frequency to the 

field intensity is called the gyromagnetic ratio of 

the proton. The precession frequency., typically 2000 

Hs, is measured as the absolute value of the total 

magnetic field intensity with an accuracy of l 

gamma.

The total magnetic intensity., as measured by 

the proton magnetometer is the magnetitude of the 

earth's field vector independent of of its 

direction. The measurement can be expressed as a 

length ( 50,000 gammas) of the earth's field vector. 

A local disturbance, say 10 gammas, would add (or 

subtract) to the undisturbed field of 50,000 gammas 

in the usual manner of vector addition. Since the 

proton magnetometer measures only the magnitude of



the Cgsultant vector (whose direction is almost 

parallel to the undisturbed total -field vector), 

that which is measured is very nearly the component 

of the disturbance vector in the direction of the 

undisturbed total field. Thus the change in total 

field intensity is called the anomaly. 

The VLF EM-l6

The VLF transmitting stations operating for 

communei ations with submarines have a vertical ante 

nna. The antenna current is thus vertical, creating 

a concentric horizontal magnetic field around them. 

When these magnetic fields meet conductive bodies in 

the; ground, there will be secondary fields radia 

ting from these bodies. The VLF EM-16 measures the 

vertical components of these secondary fields.

The VLF EM-l6 is a sensitive receiver covering 

the frequency bands of the VLF transmitting stations 

with means of measuring the vertical field compo 

nents.

The receiver has two inputs with two recieving 

coils built into the instrument. One coil has a 

normally vertical axis and the other has a horizon 

tal axis.



The signal -from one of the coils (vertical 

axis) is -first minimised by tilting the instrument. 

The tilt angle on the VLF EM-l6 is calibrated as a 

percentage and not as a true dip. This is signifi 

cant in the calculation of the Fraser Filter data 

since the larger numbers obtained from the percen 

tage meter will result in larger filtered values. 

The remaining signal in this coil is balanced out by 

a measured percentage of a signal from another coil, 

after being shifted 90 degrees. This coil is normal 

ly paralic?! to the primary field.

Thus, if the secondary field signals are small 

compared to the primary horizontal field, the 

mechanical tilt angle is an accurate measurement of 

the vertical real component, and the compensation 90 

degree signal from the horizontal coil is a measure 

of the quadrature vertical signal.

SURVEY PROCEDURE 

The VLF EM-l6

The Annapolis, Maryland transmitter station was 

chosen because of its favourable orientation to the 

geology of the area.



VLF readings were taken at 25 meter intervals 

over the entire grid using the Geonics EM-16 with 

both the dip angle and the quadrature being noted at 

each station.

To take a reading, the re-ference coil ("T") in 

the lower end of the handle is orientated along the 

magnetic lines 90 degrees to the station direction. 

This is achieved by swinging the instrument back and 

forth until a minimum sound intensity is heard. The 

quadrature dial is then adjusted until the sound 

level is further miminimized. The dip angle is then 

read from the inclinometer and the quadrature from 

the dial. The north direction was always faced when 

a reading was taken.

The Proton Magnetometer

The magnetometer data was collected at 25 meter 

intervals using a Scintrex MP-2 Proton Magnetometer. 

The field data was then referred to a base station 

recorder ( Scintrex MBS-2) which operated 

continens!y throughout the survey. The purpose of 

the recorder was to correct for any -fluctations in 

the earth's magnetic: field as the survey took place.



Data was then plotted on a map scale o-f 1:2500 and 

contoured at the appropriate interval.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The Proton Magnetometer Survey

The Proton Magnetometer Survey was very useful 

in outlining a number o-f magnetic trends which occur 

on the claim group.

Of paticular interest is the rather large high 

located between lines 1+00 North and 4+00 North and 

i+OOEast and 3+00 East. Its shape and magnetic 

signature would suggest a mafic intrusion to be the 

cause of the anomaly. This intrusive may be 

important since it is in the area of the gold 

showing and as such certianly outlines a target for 

further work.

There is another fairly weak east-west magnetic 

trend centered around line 0+00. This probably is 

caused .by a mafic dyke since the magnetics show a. 

loosely connected string of spot highs and- weak lows 

which usually indicates this type of a structure.

The other spot highs present on the grid are 

probably due to lenses of magnetic minerals within



mafic volcanics or rafts of mafic material within 

the granodiorite intrusive which is supposed to 

outcrop on the property. 

The VLF EM- l 6 Survey

The VLF Survey was unsuccessful in defining 

anything that one could describe as a reasonable 

bedrock response. The conductivities are very poor 

and of the few anomalies that were outlined by the 

survey, all coincident with drainage systems. This 

coupled with the lack of any real magnetic 

correlation would lead one to conclude that majority 

of the VLF responses on the grid are probably due to 

topographic, features such as the edges of bogs, 

creeks ,,etc.

1) The F'roton Magnetometer survey was 

successful in defining two magnetic areas of 

interest on the property. One trend is typlified by 

spot highs (generally between two and four hundred 

gammas above background) along its strike length and 

is probably due to a mafic dyke. The other anomaly 

is a more localised one and displays anomalous
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values about 1000 to 1500 gammas above background. 

It is thought that this anomally is probably due to 

a gabbro type intrusive.

2) The VLF EM-l6 Survey was on the whole 

disappointing in that the majority on conductors 

located were thought to be topographic responses.

3) It is therefore recommended that a 

geological and sampling program be initiated with 

its major -focus being in and around the gold showing 

in order to try and correlate the gold 

mineralisation with the anomalies outlined by the 

magnetic survey.



APPENDIX "A" 

LIST OF CLAIMS COVERED IN THIS REPORT



TB 701851 

TB 701852 

TB 701853 

TB 701854 

TB 701855 

TB 701856



Ontario

Ministry of Natui

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGI 
TECHNICAL DATA sseassEeeaa 2.8892 DUCKWORTH"

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

900

Type of Survey(s). 
Township or Area. 
Claim Hnlder(s) IV! Pt.ro

o 0'

Survey Company Pharrhnm Flvpl

Author of Report Tan Sparing
Address of Author 5^1 S. Markg^St. Thunder Bay 

Covering Dates of "in i. lIlT Iff 'f" l n T in "H

Total Miles of Line Cut.
(linecuttlng to office)

8.7 Km____^_

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer.™
—Radiometric——.
—Other—————

DAYS 
per claim.

20

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credit* do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic
(enter days per claim

nATF. ? Feb 8/86 SIGNATU
or ofReport or Agent

Res. Geol..

s
.Qualifications.

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) (number)

.....TB.................7.D1S53.,

.....TB.................7.0.185k,

.....Ta...............,.ZQj.8,s;5.,

X/...,.....*............-i.^...i.........^- '*'A 
C,

ON*

TOTAL CLAIMS.

837 (6/79)



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type nf survey

innNumber of Stations ————3^2——————,___________Number of Readings M^g ^? VI 
Station interval_______?5 m^t^r?____________Line spacing ——JLQO- 
Profile scale____VLF—l cm -
(Ymtnur interval M^ 100 ammas

I

S H 

M

Instrument Scintrex MP-2 model proton magnetometer
Accuracy — Scale constant - nne* gamma

H

l Base Station check-in interval (hours) N/A
Diurnal correction method Rage station recorder

Station location and value _______A1 i rse ave Thunder Ray 59"3^ gftmmag

Instrument ________Geonics EM-16

Accuracy —————————~—~^i————————————————————————————————————————-—^—
Method: 1^3 Fixed transmitter Q Shoot back D In line d Parallel line 

_______Annapolis 21.4 KHz_____________________________
(specify V.L.F. ttatlon)

Parameters measured in and ""t "f phase

constant.

ions made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy.

Method D Time Domain D Frequency Domain 

Parameters - On time __________________________ Frequency ————— 
- Off time —————————————————————————— Range ———————

— Delay time —-—-
— Integration time.

Power.
Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing . 
Type of electrode



SELF POTENTIAL
Instrument_______________________________________. Range.
Survey Method -—————^—----^^——————-—^——————————-.______M

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC 
Instrument ___
Values measured.
Energy windows (levels)—^——-—————^——————————.^———..^—-———.- 
Height of instrument-——-^———————^—-—————.^^—...—Background Count. 
Size of detector——-—————-——-^———^-—-^—————-—...——...™....——..—— 
Overburden ——-—-————-——————-—^————-———.—..——-—..^—..——....^—

(type, depth - include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 
Type of survey-——-————^——————^——-—— 
Instrument —————————————————————————
Accuracy^--————^——-^^———^————.^———^.—
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 
Type of survey(s) ——— 
Instrument(s) —————

(specify for each type of survey) 
Accuracy———————————.^—-

(specify for each type of survey) 
Aircraft used——————————————————————————————————

Sensor altitude.
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude.-——————...^——————.————..—^^——..——Line Sparing
Miles flown over total area________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)
Average Sample Weight——————— 
Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth————— 
Terrain————————

Drainage Development——————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Values expressed in: per cent O

p. p. m. O
p. p. b. O

Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni,; -Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circle) 

Others—————^———-——-————————
Field Analysis (.

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis 
No.(—————————

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, (creening, cruihing, aihing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis————

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method. 
Reagents Used—^

Commercial Laboratory (. 
Name of Laboratory— 
Extraction Method__ 
Analytical Method —— 
Reagents Used————

.tests)

.tests)

-tests)

General. General.



Ministry of 
Northern Affairs 

Mines
Ontario

Report of Work

(Geophysical, Geological, -. 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

to i Mining Act

Instructions:   Please tyfw-or print.x ^
  If number of miniw"claims TJfveTsed

exceeds space on t*B form, attach a list.
Note:   Only days credits calculated in the

"Expenditures" section may be entered
in the "Expend. Days Cr," columns.

  Do not use shaded areas below.
Type of Surveyd) Township or Area

Claim Holder(s)
S..... .

Addrats

4V2
Survey Company 

•Z?/

Name and Address of Author (of G/b-Technical report)

Date of Survey,(Vo(B-a to)/O '"*-~ o1? '
Pay f Mo. l Yr.

5yy*s*^,c!;
S"J*CS C? ""'s &1 f^^-^-j i-^f?^ SJOi *- 
Mining ClaimVTreversed (List in numerical sequence)Credits Requested per Eacn Claim in Columns at right

Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geotogicaj 

Geochemical

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

?0

^0

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Cleim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Totat Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Recpf^*trHold*r,Qir Agent (Signature)

Certification ^erifyir^Report of Work

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

otal Days Cr.juaje Recorded 
ecorded

l hereby certify that l have a oefsonal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed heA*to^having performed the work 
or witnessed same during a.jwor after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying
7" 5:

1362

Date Certified



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Order of 
the Minister

Ontario
Mining Act

Room 6610, Whitney Block 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
416/965-4888

In the matter of mining claims: TB 701851 to 56 Inclusive 

in Duckworth Township as 

listed on Report of Work #565.

Metro PenziwolOn consideration of an application from the recorded holder,—.——^———
under Section 77 Subsection 22 of the Mining Act, l hereby order that the time for filing reports and plans in support of

Rgnphysical (Electromagnetic ft Magnetometer) fl!""j"mBnt work recorded nn December 11___ia85 
be extended until and including Fpbr"9ry IP .19 86.

-02.

Copies:

#

Date

Metro Penziwol 
412 North Edward Street 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7C 4P4

SI Jnsturi of Dlrectop'Cand Management BranchF Dlrector^Ca

lan Spence 
541 S Marks Street 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7E 1M6

Mining Recorder 
Thunder Bay, Ontario



January 31* 1986 Report of Work 565

Metro Panz1wol 
412 North Edward Street 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7C 4P4

Dear Sir:

RE: Mining Claim TB 701851, et ei, 
1n Duckworth Township

I have not received the reports and Mps (In duplicate) 
for the Geophysical (Electromagnetic ft Magnetometer) 
Surveys on the above-mentioned claim.

As the assessment "Report of Work" was recorded by the 
Mining Recorder on December 11, 1986 the 60 day period 
allowed by Section 77 of the Mining Act for the submission 
of the technical reports and maps to this office will 
expire on February 9, 1986.

If the material 1s not submitted to this office by February 9, 
1986 I will have no alternative but to Instruct the Mining 
Recorder to delete the work credits from the claim record 
sheets.

For further Information, please contact Mr. Arthur Barr at 
(416)965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

S. E. Yundt, Director 
Land Management Branch

Mining Lands Section 
Whitney Block, 6th Floor 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

Telephone: (416) 965-4888

AB/mc
cc:
cct

Encl.

Mining Recorder - Thunder Bay, Ontario
lan Spence - 541 S. Marks Street - Thunder Bay, Ontario P7E 1M6



Mining Lands Section 

Control Sheet

File No J.

TYPE OF SURVEY ^ GEOPHYSICAL

____ GEOLOGICAL 

____ GEOCHEMICAL 

EXPENDITURE

MINING LANDS COMMENTS:

Signature of Assessor

Date
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PHANTOM EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD.
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